AD-FREE MUSIC • ENDLESS VARIETY • EXCLUSIVE CHANNELS • ORIGINAL & RARE FORMATS • LIVE PERFORMANCES

> POP

02 SiriusXM Hits 1  Today’s Pop Hits
05 The Pulse  Today’s Adult Hits
06 PopRocks  ’90/2000s PopRock Hits
07 ’70s on 7  Pop Hits with American Top 40s
08 ’80s on 8  Pop Hits with Original MTV VJs
09 ’90s on 9  Pop Hits with Downtown Julie Brown
11 The 10s Spot  Pop Hits from the 2010s
12 Kelly Clarkson
13 Pitbull’s Globalization Worldwide Rhythmic Hits
14 Life  John Mayer
15 Mosaic  ’90s & 2000s Pop
16 The Blend  Nice & Easy Pop
27 The Bridge  Mellow Classic Rock
72 ’50s Gold  ’50s Pop Hits
73 ’60s Gold  All ’60s Hits
76 Elvis Radio  Elvis 24/7 Live from Graceland
151 Hits Uno  Latin Pop Hits
301 • Road Trip Radio  Music to Drive to!
302 • Disney Hits  All Your Favorite
303 • Venus 303  Pop Music You Can Move to
304 • SoulCycle Radio  Music to Energize Your Soul
312 • Andy Cohen’s Kiki Lounge
   Songs Andy Cohen Loves
31 Tom Petty Radio
   Music from Rock Icon Tom Petty
32 U2 X-Radio  The Whole World of U2
33 1st Wave  Classic Alternative
34 Lithium  ’90s Alternative/Grunge
35 SiriusXMU  Indie & Beyond
36 Alt Nation  New Alternative Rock
37 Octane  New Hard Rock
38 Ozzy’s Boneyard  Ozzy’s Classic Hard Rock
39 Hair Nation  ’80s Hair Bands
309 • Jam On 309  Jam Bands
310 • Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Radio
   Rock Hall Inducted Artists
313 AH 2K  2000s Alternative Rock
315 Whole Lotta Red Hot  Red Hot Chili Peppers

> HIP-HOP/R&B

46 The Heat  Today’s R&B Hits
48 The Flow  R&B Hits from the 2000’s
49 Soul Town  Classic Soul/Motown
51 The Groove  ’70s/’80s R&B
74 Smokey’s Soul Town  R&B & Motown ’60s/’70s
330 • SiriusXM Silk 330  Smooth R&B Love Songs

> DANCE/ELECTRONIC

52 BPM  Electronic Dance Music Hits
53 Diplo’s Revolution  Diplo’s Global House Party
54 Studio 54 Radio  ’70s – 2000s Dance Hits
55 Chill  Downempo/Deep House
341 • Utopia  ’90s/2000s Dance Hits

> ROCK

17 • Yacht Rock
   ’70s/’80s Smooth-Sailing Soft Rock
18 The Beatles Channel  The Fab Four 2, 4/8
19 Bob Marley’s Tuff Gong Radio
   Bob’s Music/Family Recordings
20 E Street Radio  Bruce Springsteen, 24/7
21 Underground Garag  Leilani Steven’s Garage Rock
22 Pearl Jam Radio  Pearl Jam, 24/7
23 Grateful Dead  Grateful Dead, 24/7
24 Radio Margaritaville  Escape to Margaritaville
25 Classic Rewind  ’70s/’80s Classic Rock
26 Classic Vinyl  ’60s/’70s Classic Rock
28 The Spectrum  Classic Rock Meets New Rock
29 Phish Radio  The Phish Universe on SiriusXM
30 Dave Matthews Band Radio
   24/7 Dave Matthews Band
31 Tom Petty Radio
   Music from Rock Icon Tom Petty
32 U2 X-Radio  The Whole World of U2
33 1st Wave  Classic Alternative
34 Lithium  ’90s Alternative/Grunge
35 SiriusXMU  Indie & Beyond
36 Alt Nation  New Alternative Rock
37 Octane  New Hard Rock
38 Ozzy’s Boneyard  Ozzy’s Classic Hard Rock
39 Hair Nation  ’80s Hair Bands
309 • Jam On 309  Jam Bands
310 • Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Radio
   Rock Hall Inducted Artists
313 AH 2K  2000s Alternative Rock
315 Whole Lotta Red Hot  Red Hot Chili Peppers

> FAMILY

79 KIDZ BOP Radio  Pop Hits Sung by Kids for Kids

> CANADIAN

162 CBC Radio 3  Canadian Indie Music First
163 ICI Musique Chansons  Francophone Country Pop
166 Racines Musicales  Music From The Heart
171 CBC Country  New Canadian Country
173 The Verge  New & Emerging Indie/Alt-Rock
174 Influence Franco  The New Indie Pop Alternative
359 • North Americana
   Americana, Roots & Folk Music

> CHRISTIAN

64 Kirk Franklin’s Praise  Kirk Franklin’s Gospel Channel
65 The Message  Christian Pop & Rock
150 Bill Gaither’s enLighten  Bill Gaither’s Gospel

> JAZZ/STANDARDS/CLASSICAL

66 Watercolors  Smooth/Contemporary Jazz
67 Real Jazz  Classic Jazz
68 Spa  New Age
69 On Broadway  Show Tunes
70 Siriusly Sinatra  Standards by Sinatra & More
71 40s Junction  ’40s Pop Hits/Big Band
75 Bluesville  B.B. King’s Blues Channel
78 Symphony Hall  Classical Music
355 • Met Opera Radio  Opera/Classical Vocals

> COUNTRY

56 The Highway  Today’s Country Hits
57 YZKountry  2000s Country Hits
58 Prime Country  ’80s/’90s Country Hits
59 No Shoes Radio  Kenny Chesney’s Music Channel
60 Carrie’s Country  New and Classic Country
61 Willie’s Roadhouse  Willie’s Classic Country
62 Outlaw Country  Music That Won’t Be Fenced In
77 Bluegrass Junction  Bluegrass

• Business Friendly channels that play songs edited for general audiences
* on SiriusXM radios

All programming subject to change. Satellite and streaming lineups vary.
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